Successful use of high-frequency spinal cord stimulation following traditional treatment failure.
High-frequency spinal cord stimulation (HFSCS) offers an alternative treatment for chronic refractory pain syndromes nonresponsive to traditional spinal cord stimulation (SCS). Following the conflicting findings of preliminary HFSCS clinical studies performed at 5-10 kHz, this study is the first to report successful clinical usage of 1-kHz frequency SCS with a standard generator. We used HFSCS in 2 patients who had inadequate relief with traditional SCS. Patient 1 was initially programmed at 40 Hz and a pulse width of 330 μs with bipolar stimulation. After multiple setting adjustments with inadequate pain relief, the patient was reprogrammed to HFSCS at settings of 1.15 kHz, 120 μs, and 5 V. Patient 2 was initially programmed at a frequency of 1.2 kHz and a pulse width of 120 μs, which she favored over the standard setting of 40 Hz and 390 μs pulse width. HFSCS provided optimal pain alleviation and increased quality of life for both patients. HFSCS at the frequency of 1 kHz offers a new tool for treatment of chronic pain in patients with traditional stimulation settings. Furthermore, most standard SCS batteries are capable of delivering stimulation in this frequency range.